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Early Registration 
To Orientate 3,000 
Entering Freshmen 

sions for parents and students at 
which college officials and Stu-
dent Senate representatives dis-
cuss various college policies and 
orientate students to campus life. 

The Student Senate is also 
conducting tours of the campus 
for the new students and Tech 
Union sponsors a dance during 
each session. 

Students who complete regis-
tration may also purchase their 
books while on campus and have 
their ID pictures taken. 

Sessions will be held on July 
25-26, 28-29 and Aug. 1-2, 4-5, 
8-9, 11-12 and 15-16. 

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION — Tech senior Butch 
Frazer, right, distributes campus maps and infor-
mational booklets to prospective freshmen Becky 
Botkin and Brice Fowler at opening sessions of 
Tech's summer clinic for entering students. Frazer 

Coordinating Board 
Approves Degrees 

Effective September 1, 1967, five new degree programs 
will be enacted at Tech. These requests were approved 
Monday by the Coordinating Board of the Texas College 
and University System and had previously been approved 
by the college Board of Directors. 

W.M. Pearce, academic vice president, in announcing 
the program said that it was a step forward in academic 
development and expansion at Tech. 

The Board approved master of science degrees in ac-
counting and agricultural engineering, the bachelor of arts 
degree, major: geography, the bachelor of science in physi-
cal education for men, and the bachelor of science in 
physical education for women. 

BRUSSELS (UPD — The trouble started when pilot Paul 
Wuhrman felt a warm, wet tongue lick his boot as he was flying 
along at about 14,000 feet. 

It ended several hours later when a slim, 50-year-old female 
zoologist armed -nly with a broomstick and a net, climbed aboard 
Wuhrman's plane and chased out three lions which had escaped 
from their cages and terrorized Wuhrman and his co-pilot. 

Police and firemen armed with sub-machine guns and water-
hoses watched in stunned silence along with the shaken Wuhrman 
as Mrs. Agatha Gyzen shooed the huge beasts into crates, gently 
urging: "Go on pussy, go on pussy." 

Wuhrman, 36, was flying a twin-engine Dart Herald for Globe 
Airlines of Switzerland chatting amiably with co-pilot Max Scho-
menberger, 25. They were about two and a half miles high over 
St. Nicholas, Belgulm, with clear weather ahead to London. 

"I turned around and saw the heads of two lions peering 
through the curtain between the cockpit and the fuselage," Wuhr-
man said. "A third lion was licking my boot." 

Wuhrman grabbed for the radio and Schomenberger grabbed 
an axe. 

"Brussels, Brussels, can I make an emergency landing?" Wuhr-
man shouted. "I have three lions in my cockpit." 

The 'Brussels operator thought it was a joke. "Just stick them 
in your gas tank," he replied. 

Wuhrman, desperate, Jammed the microphone in the face of 
one of the beasts and a huge roar convinced the operator. 

Wuhrman said he called Brussels control tower because it was 

More than 3,000 entering 
freshmen will complete registra-
tion for the fall semester in the 
next five weeks. 

The early registration pro-
gram for freshmen will consist 
of nine two-day sessions this 
month and next. The second of 
the clinics is being conducted to-
day. 

Objectives of the clinic are to 
give the entering freshmen an 
opportunity to visit the campus, 
to engage in individual counsel-
ing, to determine courses to be 
taken this fall and to complete 
all phases of registration, said 
Dean of Admissions Floyd D. 
Bozo. 

Dean Boze said participation 
is voluntary but is limited to 
entering freshmen who have 
completed all of Tech's admission 
procedures. Between 350 and 400 
studerits are expected for each 
of the sessions. 

Each clinic begins with regis-
tration in Wall and Gates halls 
before noon. The formal program 
begins following lunch with a 
general session for everyone in 
Tech Union Ballroom. 

In the afternoon students meet 
with academic advisors in 'their 
respective schools for consulta-
tions concerning course program-
ming. 

The office of the Dean of Stu-
dent Life conducts evening ses- 

621 Cheerleaders Due 
For Training Sessions 

Six hundred and twenty-one session. 
high school and junior high stu- 	Instructors for the sessions 
dents will arrive on the Tech will be 14 women and 3 men, all 
campus Sunday afternoon for an members of the National Cheer- 
annual cheerleader school. 	leader Association and former 

The students will be coming college cheerleaders. 
from Texas, New Mexico, Okla- 	This year's enrollment is an 
Noma and Colorado to take part increase of 100 more than last 
in the 5-day cheerleader-training year's school. 

the nearest and asked for  a  top priority landing while Schomen-
bergev "kicked" them out of the cockpit with his axe. 

"Max swung a third seat in the cockpit around to block the 
lions. 

"They growled but disappeared back into the fuselage. 
"I dived straight down from 14.000 to 500 feet in record time, 

Never have I done it so quickly. Max kept 'beating the lions back 
until we had landed. 

"I was told I made a bad landing but I do not remember much 
about it. 'We jumped out of the cockpit emergency exit. 

"We were in a cold sweat the Nvliole time." 
A heavy net was thrown over the cockpit to prevent the lions 

from following the pilots out. A call went out for Mrs. Gyzeil and 
the gendarmes watched as the plane reverberated from the roars 
and wild pacing of the animals. 

First, Mrs. Gyzen cracked the door, poked her head in, and 
ducked back out with a three-month-old cub by the scruff of the 
neck. "What's new pussy cat?" she asked as she dropped him into 
a cage. 

But then the situation got stickier. The two others were full-
grown Ethiopian lions, each weighing about 175 pounds. 

'She picked up a broomstick and a thick net and crawled into 
the narrow fuselage. Gently, she edged behind the lions, coaxing 
them to the door. 

There, four zoo assistants grabbed them by the neck and legs 
and shoved them into their crates. 

"You have to know how to handle them and there Is not too 
much danger," she told the admiring gendarmes. 

is a member of Saddle Tramps which is assisting 
the student Senate in welcoming the newcomers. 
Becky's hometown is Borger and Brice is from 
Monahans. 

Graduating 
Seniors 

Tuesday will be the last day 
for seniors graduating in Au-
gust to pay the $5 graduation 
fee. Summer commencement 
ceremonies are set for August 
20. 

— What's New Pussycat? — 

Lions Cause 'Uproar' On Plane 

Specialist To 

Head Center 
Kern Bennett, programming 

specialist from Palo Alto. Calif., 
has been appointed systems engi- 
neer at Tech's Computer Center. 

Bennett will be working with 
computer software systems and 
research information retrieval. 

He was formerly a develop-
mental programmer with Lock-
heed Research Laboratories in 
Palo Alto and a scientific pro-
granuner for the Marlin Com-
pany in Orlando, Fla. 

He holds a bachelor of arts de-
gree in mathematics from Flori- 
da State University and is pres-

ently doing graduate work at 
San Jose State College in Cali-
fornia, 

George K. Hutchinson, director 
of Tech's Computer Center said, 
"Bennett is expected to make a 
valuable contribution to Tech's 
computer system, particularly in 
the area of information retrie-
val." 

'Bennett says he is enjoying 
working in a college environ-
ment rather than in -industry. 

Bennett has a background of 
experience in 'both scientific and 
business applications program-
ming. 

He has designed and imple-
mented sophisticated computer 
systems for automatic page com-
position, text editing, and in in-
formation retrieval. 
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Coed Enters Pageant 
Susan Logan, sophomore from San Angelo, is in Fort - Worth this 

week representing Lubbock in the Miss Texas Pageant. Miss Logan, 
a drama major, won the Miss 'Lubbock title in March. The new Miss 
Texas will be named tomorrow night and will represent Texas in the 
Miss America contest. 

Miss Logan is also a Tech Beauty, one of the ten most beautiful 
coeds at Texas Tech. 

50th St. & Ave. H 
Open DAILY 9 to 9 

SUNDAY 1 to 6 

77 , 

$2.16 VALUE 

4 TUBE BAG 

$388 
SPALDING AWARD 

TENNIS BALLS 
GIBSON'S LOW PRICE 

SPALDING CHAMPIONSHIP 

TENNIS BALLS 
CAN OF 3 

$188 
PRACTICE 

$228  

29` 

GOLF BALLS 
PACKAGE OF 3 

GOLF BALLS 
PACKAGE OF 6 

LISTERINE 

TOOTHPASTE 

PACQUINS SILK 'N SATIN 

HAND LOTION 

49` 
WITH DISPENSER 
10 1/2  OZ. SIZE 

94 VALUE 

SPALDING AIR FLIGHT 

ROUX FANCY-FULL 

HAIR RINSE 
ASSORTED COLORS 

$2.78 VALUE 

HIDDEN MAGIC 

HAIR SPRAY 
5 for 89c 

1.5 OZ. PURSE SIZE 
REGULAR OR 
HARD TO HOLD 
39it VALUE 

Freshmen 
Scholars 
Announced 

Two entering freshmen, Michael 
Schall, Midland, and Olivia Her-
nandez, Lubbock, have been 
awarded scholarships to Tech this 
fall. 

The Spanish staff of Tech's For-
eign Language Department named 
Miss Hernandez the recipient of 
this year's Hiram Parks Scholar-
ship on the basis of character, 
leadership and high school records. 
She placed first in national Span-
ish examinations sponsored by the 
South Plains region of the Ameri-
can Association of Teachers of 
Spanish and Portuguese in 1965 and 
1966. 

Schall was named winner of the 
Pan American Petroleum Founda-
tion undergraduate scholarship in 
petroleum engineering at Tech. He 
received the award after college 
officials considered his high school 
record. 

4 Year Basis 
Both scholarships are on a four 

year basis stipulating the students 
maintain satisfactory academic 
standing. Miss Hernandez will re-
ceive $500 each year. Schall is to 
receive $700 for the first year, 5800 
for the second, $900 for the third 
and $1,000 his senior year. 

Miss Hernandez plans to teach 
Spanish after college. She is the 
first Lubbock resident to win the 
Parks award since 1997, after its 
establishment in 1945. 

DEADLINE SET 
The grade of "W" will be given 

for courses dropped on or before 
Tuesday. Students desiring to drop 
a course should report to the dean 
of I heir school to initiate a drop. 
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1305 College 
Phone PO 3-9368 

On College Avenue 
across from Weeks Hall 

	1 I 	 

FOR YOUR ENTIRE COLLEGE CAREER 
If you're the winner of the drawing on September 23, 

the Varsity Book Store will furnish all your text books 
for your entire college career, or up to four years at Tech. 
All students are eligible to register. 

For all your school supplies shop at the Varsity. You'll 
find the most complete selection of books, school sup-
plies and art and engineering supplies in West Texas. 
Stop by today. The friendly personnel can help you with 
all your school needs. 

Varsity Book Store ... the largest and most complete 
book store in West Texas. 

MEI NEM OM. •••, 

USE THIS BLANK TO CHECK YOUR SAVINGS 
. . .NOT A REGISTRATION BLANK 

COURSE NAME NUMBER PRICE 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

Savt  Traf fie  Chief 

Campus Becomes 
Tourist Attraction 

Tabulation on visitors to the Tech c:mmus revedl that the college 
is establishing a reputation in a totally unexpected field. 

It is becoming a tourist attraction. 
"The number of campus visitors is surprising, now that we have 

an exact daily check on vehicular traffic," said Tech Security Chief 
Bill Daniels, after reviewing figures on visiting permits issued by the 
college's four entry stations. 

A total of 17,029 permits were issued during a 75-day period after 
the entry stations were put into operation on campus streets in mid-
April of this year. Previously there had been no method of separating 
campus callers from student and city traffic. 

The count, which has reached as high as 515 cars on a busy day. 
does nut include cars driven by faculty and staff, public transportation 
or delivery vehicles. 

Visitors receive a special permit, together with a campus map, 
imprinted with the "Double-T" emblem in red and black. Campus 
patrolmen also dispense information and directions to those who want 
to view the tree-lined campus or to explore buildings and college 
facilities. 

Visitors appreciate the courteous welcome. 
"I've heard a great deal about Texas Tech," said the driver of 

a station wagon bearing a Minnesota license, "and I'm happy to have 
a chance to visit the home of the Red Raiders." 

Old grads also like to show off their alma mater to summer guests. 
Former students like to take a nostalgic trip for old times sake. Par-
ents want to get a look at their son or daughter's future school. 

Regulation of vehicular traffic, by which student cars and crosstown 
motorists are excluded between the hours of G a.m. and 2 p.m. on 
weekdays, was inaugurated to relieve the heavy congestion of cars, 
particularly during class changes, Chief Daniels explained. 

The new system has been deemed highly successful for another 
reason. It has provided greater safety for pedestrians, students as well 
as visitors. 

It also has released more parking space for visitors, making their 
tour of Tech a more memorable experience. 
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BODY 

WAVE 

SPECIAL 
SAVE $10.00 

Choice of 3 Permanents 
reg. 20.00 fashion salon wave and haircut 

Sofly Firm 

12.50 
reg. 25.00 fashion salon wave and haircut 

Softly Supreme 

17.50 
reg. 38.50 fashion salon wave and haircut 

Firm and Gentle 

31.00 
(Hair cut alone 2.50 to 3.30) 

CALL EARLY, MONDAY thru SATURDAY 

gills 

BEAUTY SALON 
805 COLLEGE AVE. 	 P02-5223 

SIN 5-5271 
TOM NOBLES 

4105 19th St. 

MOTEL & RESTAURANT 
LUBBOCK '5 24-HOUR HOST 

1,1 STI  NSON'S 
CLEANERS 

1708 BROADWAY 

STUDENTS 
Men's Suits 

6(4 

Other Items Priced Accordingly 
AMPLE PARKING! 

/". 
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( 
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Mia Hide 
liter Vegas Rites 

PALM SPRINGS, CALIF. (API-
*/ Singer Frank Sinatra hc,neymoonecl, 

somewhere, with his third wife Mia 
Farrow today after a Las Vegas 
wedding performed between plane 
flights. 

Tower Sets Talk 
Senator John Tower will speak at Coronado High School tonight 

at 8 p.m. 
Senator Tower plans to report on the situation in Viet Nam. 

NATO, the right to work law and domestic affairs. He will also 
speak on matters pertinent to the South Plains area such as the Cotton 
Research Act, wheat prices, tax credits for education research and 
water for the future. 

Senator Tower has represented Texas in Washington for six years 
He serves on the Senate Armed Services Committee and the Banking 
and Currency Committee. 

In 1965 Senator Tower's name was on nine Senate bills. In 1965 
he also visited Viet Nam and returned again in 1966. 

Senator Tower is expected to arrive at Lubbock Municipal Air-
port today at 3:30 p.m. 

CAL MOORE 

Ex Enters 
Pilot School 

Cal Wayne Moore, 1965 Tech ad-

vertising graduate, recently enlist-
ed to enter the Air Force Officer 
Training School. 

Moore has worked in the student 
publications center since his grad-
uation. Prior to that he was director 
of photography for Tech publica-
tions from 1959-65, and was a mem-
ber of Kappa Alpha Mu, profes-
sional photography fraternity. 

Because of his photography in-
terest and aerial photography ex-
perience, Moore was selected for 
pilot training after completion of 
the three month officer school.  

desert spot but the house was quiet 

and dark Tuesday night. 

The marriage ceremony took a-
bout four minutes. District Judge 
William Compton officiated at the 
single-ring rites in the hotel apart-
ment of Jack Entratter, Sands 
president and longtime friend of 
Sinatra. 

Afterward the couple walked out 
on the apartment's patio and Si-
natra beamed: "How are you, 
baby. My Bride!" 

Miss Farrow just smiled. 

Caught By Surprise 

Miss Farrow, her close-cropped 
blonde head hatless, wore  a  two-
piece white silk-faille suit, with 
diamond-like buttons, and white 
gloves. 

The family of neither the bride 
or groom were present. Entratter 
gave away Miss Farrow. Film pro-
ducer William Goetz and his wife 
were best man and matron of 
honor. Others in the wedding party , 
were comedian Red Skelton, two 
daughters of Entratter and two of 
his grandchildren. 

The wedding capped  a  romance 
that began in 1964, when Sinatra 
and Miss Farrow were frequently 
seen togther at Hollywood parties, 
restaurants and baseball games. 

Exactly where they went hasn't 
been determined. 

Sinatra, 50, flew from London to 
New York and from there to Las 
Vegas, landing two hours before 
the wedding Tuesday. Miss Farrow 
flew in from Los Angeles in another 
of his company jets. The marriage 
is the first for the 21-year-old star 
of "Peyton Place." 

Destination Secret 

Minutes after the wedding was 
performed before a few friends 
at the Sands Hotel, the couple an-
nounced they were flying to New 
York and boarded their plane. 

They filed no flight plan, and 
airport authorities in New York 
reported the jet did not land there. 
There were unconfirmed reports 
that they flew here instead, but 
airport officials had left the field 
by that time. Later, two jets simi-
lar to Sinatra's touched down at 
Van Nuys Airport, about 100 miles 
northwest of here, with no passen-
gers aboard. 

Sinatra maintains  a  home at this 

ELEGANT 
WITCHERY 
BY TOVAR 

Presto! Chango! 

and your hair 

will go from  pool 

to party looking 

its 	best 	in 	a 

Tovar Tress... 

an excellent 

addition  to your 

travel wardrobe too... 

choose  fi orn wiglets, 

full 	wigs, 	bonc/s, 	or 

chignons...our 

chignons cJri be 

.:ustonied Mended  to 

/our own 	lc:: r (:o!or 

..come in an .1 .3 

how nic e  you look 

i n Tovar's C 

creations. 



You'll never know what 

you'll discover at the Bookstore 

BOOKS? WE'VE GOT A 
MILLION OF THEM! AND — 

YOU COULD SPEND ALL 
DAY JUST READING TITLES! 

"COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND" 

Texas Tech College 

BOOKSTORE 

OUR 
CAMPUS 

LOCATION 809 COLLEGE 

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS 

COUPON GOOD AT OUR 8 

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

AS WELL AS IN THOMI'SON 

HALL ON THE CAMPUS. 

TRY OUR COIN OPERATED DRY CLEANERS 
AND LAUNDRY AT 34th at BOSTON 

DIAL 5H7-3301 

EMICiaCIMCEEMER:Mirtrikri la Pirti;ameahl2i..000•6■ 4rid■ o..n, 1°1; lb no 

Laundry or Dry 	ICI 
cimning 	I:1 

13 
e9 	Value 50c in 
coaocum000riorenoe 

Choose your own pharmacist--Have your physician 
write your prescription and hand it to you so that 
you may exercise your own choice of a pharmacy. 

The Texas Medical Society and the Texas Pharma-
ceutical Assn. have in a joint Code of 1nter-profes-
sional Relations arl.opted the position that the 
patient should have free choice of pharmacist and 
physician. 

HULL & RIDDLE  _ 

58 I 	DRUG 	college. at 23rd 

,• PRESCRIPTIONS 

OPEN: Weekdays 7:30 ct.m.-10 

SuRdays 9:00 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Plenty of Parking Ac :ross the Street. 
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UNION MOVIE — Natalie Wood and Steve Mc-
Queen star in tonight's free Tech Union Movie, 
"Love With The Proper Stronger," Miss Wood 
was nominated for the Rest Actress Academy 

Tech Union To Offer 
Silent Movie, Forum 

Entry Porte 
To Change 

Two of Texas Tech's traffic en-
try stations will be placed in new 
locations early next week in a 
move to further ease driving at 
Tech, Traffic Chief Bill Daniels 
announced Thursday. 

Daniels said that Station No. 1, 
located on the Broadway entrance, 
will be moved approximately 200 
yards to the east. Station No. 2, 
currently near Tech Bookstore, 
will be moved to the east about 
100 yards. Daniels said the moves 
may be temporary. 

"We want to make the faculty, 
students and townspeople aware 
of the move in order to keep the 
new traffic system functioning 
smoothly," Daniels said. 

Daniels said that a new entry 
station is scheduled to begin op-
eration in September on the street 
near the Tech Men's Gym. This 
will bring the number of entry 
stations to five. 

Award for her performance in the movie which 
also stars Edie Adams, Herschel Bernardi and 
Tom Bosley. The movie will be shown at 8 p.m. 
tonight in the Union Coronado Room. 

"Tumbleweeds," third in the 
Tech Union's  series  of silent mov-
ies, will be shown Tuesday at 8 
p.m. 

The 1925 production tells the 
story of the land run into Oklahoma 
Territory. The costly and ambiti-
ous production was the last movie 
in the career of western star Wil-
liam S. Hart. 

Also on the program will be the 
last reel of the 1914 film "The 
Spoilers," which features one of 
the most famous fight sequences 
in movie history between William 
Farnum and Tom Santschi. 

The movies will he shown in the 
Union Coronado Room at 8 p.m. 
with musical accompaniment for 
the silent movie provided by Lub-
bock pianist Larry Schroeder. 

Two more movies are scheduled 
in the series: ''Phantom of the 
Opera" with Lon Chaney, Aug. 2 
and "Personalities Program No. 
8," Aug. 9. 

Noon Forum 
Suzanne Allstroni, sociology 

teaching assistant, will present 
Thursday's Noon Forum on "West 
Texas Boomtowns." 

CAPROCK TOWN 

Miniature Golf Course 
NICEST GOLF COURSE IN THE AREA 

SPECIAL FEATURE 

FOR 

TECH STUDENTS 

* Free Pass to each group of three or more 

(with I.D.) 

EAST 50TH & LOOP 289 
SH7-4708 



TEXAN TECH 

Sept. 17—Kansas at Lawrence 1:30 p.m. 

Sept. 24—Texas at Lubbock 7:30 p.m. 

Oct. 8—TCU at Fort Worth 7:30 p.m. 

Oct. 15—Florida State at Lubbock 7:30 p.m. 

Oct. 22—SMU at Lubbock 2:00 p.m. 

Oct. 29—Rice at Houston 2:00 p.m. 

Nov. 5—Oklahoma State at Lubbock 7:30 p.m. 

Nov. 12—Baylor at Lubbock 2:00 p.m. 

Nov. 19—Arkansas at Lubbock 2 p.m. 

TYPING 

Typing done by experienced OPist• Thesis 
experience. Mrs. Hughes. SW5-7604. 

TYPING: Experienced, fast service term 
papers, research papers. Barbara Langston, 
2310 63rd St.. SW2-2376. 

TYPING: EXPERIENCED, TERM 
PAPERS AND RESEARCH PAPERS, FAST 
SERVICE. Mrs. McMahan, 1412 Avenue T. 
P03-7620. 

EXI'ERIENCED TYPING, work guaran-
teed. Elwanda Carlisle, 2801 Slide Road—
Apt. 56, SW9-5758. 

Dependable typing of all kinds, with cor-
rections If necessary. 4408 21st St.. week-
days. SW9-3691, nights and weekends, 
SW2-4164, Mrs. Searlett Ford. 

East. dependable typing of all kinds. Mrs. 
Penny. 832-4587 or Mrs. Evans, 632-4280. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST: Themes, theses, 
dissertations. VERY At CURATE. Electric 
typeoriter, spelling corrected. Mrs. Tommy 
Kirk. 5114-7967. 

SECRETARIAL SERVICE: Typing —
themes, technical reports, research papers. 
lab reports, etc. P02-3815, P02-1538, be-
fore 9 a.m. or after 1 p.m. 

TYPING OF ALL RINDS; Accurate, fast 
Bert ice: corrections made. Jo Ann Bailey or 
Jerrie Gray, SW2-2201 or SW5-6085, 3080 
34th St. 

Typing of all kinds. Electric typewriter, 
carbon ribbon. Mrs. Bigness. 3410 28th, 
SW5-2328. 

TYPING: Electric typewriter. Experience. 
Themes. term papers, reports, etc. Mrs. 
Welch, 3004 30th, SIV5-72115. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Membership In 180 mph 
Mooney Mark 21, 8650. Call Ridtrath Avia-
tion, P05-9271. 

DESPERATE! New .250 engagement S. 
wedding ring set. One solitaire and 
baguettes, 9150. S114-3049 after 5 o 
2306 Boston. 

Miniature French Poodle puppies, males. 
silver and black, registered, 8 weeks. 5002 
43rd after 5 p.m. weekends. 

For Sale: (:tins. rifles, shot runs and 
pistols. Reasonable. Prepare for hunting 
season. Some collector's items. 2418 14th. 
P02-3996 nights. 

ny OWNER: (Aran 2-bedroom, carpet, 
central cooling, heating, excellent location. 

'fenced, equity. 2716 33rd. 

7965 Mercedes Bent., 220 SE fule Injection. 
power disk brakes. power steering, AM-
111 Becker Mexico radio, luggage rack. 
53,395.00. SW9-3591, P113-8571. 

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT: Efficiency apartment will be 
vacant August 1. P05-9271 or 1'02-3389. 

Room—Color TV. paneled. carpeted, air 
conditioned, •tereo. 645 per month, (all 
P02-1513 after 5 p.m. 

Bedroom with limited cooking priviledges 
for college girl. Good location on bus line. 

Rent reduced to bargain rates for re-
mainder of summer. Two -bedroom house: 
two-bedroom apartment; 3 one-bedroom 
apartments, 1 block from campus. SW5- 
2109 or 5114-2225, 

Furnished apartment for two buys, two 
blocks off campus. $50 per month each 
boy. Everything in kitchen furnished; also 
washer and dryer, maid service, TV and 
telephone furnished. storage room. Big, 
beautiful yard with lawn furniture, barbe-
cue grill and picnic table. No drinking. 2508 
21st, sH4-5223. 

Two-bedroom apartment, stove and re-
frigerator. 3409 Quaker, SW2-3982 between 
1-6 p.m. 660.00. 

ROOM MATE WANTED: Christian boy to 
share furnished 2-room apartment. $37.50, 
Includes bills. 1500 28th, SH7-4721 or P05-
5912. 

FOR TECO BOYS. Furnished house to rent, 
1/2 block front campus, fresh paint, air 
conditioned, blills paid. SW9-7419 after 7 
p.m. 

EXCLUSIVE TO MARRIED TECH STU-
DENTS: One-bedroon furnished apartments. 
air-conditioned, carpeted, swimming pool, 
$87.60 per month, utilities paid. VISTVER, 
SITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS, 3102 4th 
St., P03-8822. 

COLLEGE coufrrs — Efficiency, very 
clean. comfortable. aft-conditioned. weekly-
monthly rates, 1•05-6ti.:8, 505 College, 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Ask about new and used aircraft. Best 
prices—ail kinds. Ridpath Aviation, £05-
9271. 

FLYING LESSONS: Cessna 172, 613 hour 
dual. Call Vance Segment, SW3-4007. 

MATH TUTOR,: Certified experienced 
teacher, Pull-time tutbring by appoint-
ment. 3111I7 2211d St., SW5-2632. 

Want to do ironing of all kinds. 2405 9th, 
Apt. C. P03-2671. 

IRONING: Shirts 	I5dri, irunseri 20e. 
please bring hangers. Mrs. Della 5IcCan-
lies. 2606 Colgate. P02-5423. 

IRONING: 61.30 mixed dozen. 1915 5th 
Street. 

Ironing wanted for men, w 	en, or ffun- 
Charge by the piece. 2506 28th, SW2- 

4417. 

Ironing Wanted: 81.50 mixed dozen. Bring 
your hangers. Mrs. E. G. Plobgood, 3819 
32nd, SFV3-7957. 

IT 
PAYS 

BUY 
QUALITY 

Vrtists Member Internaiinnal Guest 

GO THE MODERN WAY! LEARN TO FLY! 

You owe it to yourself to learn to fly. 

And why not go light on the expenses? 

A business roan is a flying man! 

RIDPATH AVIATION 
MOONEY — BELLANCE — ALON AIRCOUPE 

If we don't have it—we'll find it! 

Municipal Airport 	 P05-9271 

(East Side) 	 Discount for Cash 

Instructors: J. A. Ridpath (FAA Examiner) 

Gary Morrison (Instrument) 

Come to see us or give us a call for the best 

prices in town. Ask about our private pilot 

ground school course beginning August 15. 

(Husbands bring your wives free!) 

THE IN TOWN INN BARBER SHOP 
MAIN & AVE. K 

The Only Men's 

Hair Stylist Using 

The Cliffcut 

Technique 

Reg. Trade Mark 
No. 225-25 

Complete Barber Service 
Hair Styling 
Hair Coloring 
Hair Straightening 
Toilet Articles 
Jels 
Sprays 

CLIFFORD HARDIN, OWNER 
Jack Chamberlain 

Jerald Miller 
Rudy Vara 

Norma Loyd. Manicurist 
Dan Anderson, Shine 

Mary Hardin, Cashier 

Ca I I P02- 1 287 
lien'. Hair Stylist A•soviation 

—SPECIALS— 
ENDING JULY 28TH 

PANTS-35e 	SHIRTS-35e 

'OLE McDONALD CLEANERS 
909 COLLEGE AVENUE 

* * 

JOE WHEATLEY 
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Former Tech Tennis 
`66 Football Schedule Star Gives Lessons 

Former Tech varsity tennis play-
er Joe Wheatley is conducting ten-
nis lessons at -the Lubbock Tennis 
Center during the summer. 

Wheatley, now a professional 
player, has given lessons in Bever-
ly Hills, Calif., and Las Vegas, Nev. 

Private and group lessons are 
offered by Wheatley at the center, 
which is sponsored by the Lubbock 
Tennis Association. 

Membership in the Center is $6.67 
for Tech students for the remainder 
of the summer. The fee includes 
the use of eight courts, dressing 
morn facilities and reservation ser-
vice. 

Hours for the Center are Tues.-
Sat., 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.; Sun., 1 to 
7:30 p.m.; and Mon., 5 to 7:30 p.m. 

The Tennis Center will be the site 
of the Lubbock Tennis Tournament 
today and tomorrow. Tech stu-
dents interested in entering may do 
so by calling SW5-9722 by 12 noon 
today. 

The Tennis Center is located east 
of Coronado High School on West 

h Street. 

Missile Grant Awarded 
To Electrical Engineers 

A research grant for improvement of all to surface missiles was 
awarded Tech by the Missile Development Center, Air Force Systems 
Command, of Holloman Air Force Base, Alamogordo, N.M. 

Electrical engineering department head R. H. Seacat will direct 
the study on "Effects of Control Parameters on ASM Terminal Guid-
ance Testing." Dr. W. W. Wilkins will be associate investigator. 

The research will be directed toward enhancing accuracy and 
improving the design of the missiles, Dr. Seacat said. 

Funds of $15,000 have been budgeted for the first year's study, 
which is being set up on a cost-plus basis. 

(  

_ Walk In a coun try garden or commute —11  
to town in the classic simplicity of the "girl's" 

suit. All feminine nicety of tailoring, all purity 

of line... typically John Meyer. Tussah-woven 

rayon-cotton-and-silk in  a  bouquet of flower 
colorings. 
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"THE 
UPPER ROOM" 

Across from Texas Tech 

C. EWTNG 

Continental Razor-Kuts 
For Men 

Your haircut may look fine to you 
and to your barber . . . but is it 
really Improving your appearance 
Or Is It actually making you look 
older or Immature or about bald' 

Call today for a private appoint-
ment with C_ Ewing, Professional 
Stylist. 

PRIVATE BOOTIN 

(1.11TX HAIR STRAH.HTEN 

BY APPOINTNIENT 

1203 College Ave. 
Suite 207 	P03-6663 

Acrtmemaraltotaziacanamanoore. 

TA 

1105 COLLEGE 

remember 
heather, 
Angel 

and make a note to have It as 
dashingly as In this skimmer. 
One mood later (and the addi-
tion of a shirt or sweater), it's 
a jaunty Jumper. 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME 

JEAN NEEL 

SUMMER 
SALE 

SHOES 
large group loafers—all sizes 

CHOICE $12.88 

PANTS 
wash & wear—all sizes, colors 

CHOICE 4.88 

SUITS 
all sizes and colors 

CHOICE $28.88 

SHIRTS 
short sleeve dress—$2.99 

4 FOR $10.00 

sport shirts - - $3.95 to $7.95 — knit shirts $3.88 

BELTS 
cloth and leather — values to $6.95 

NOW $1.00 CHOICE 

WALK SHORTS 
SALE—NOW $4.00 to $7.95 

DEPENDABLE CLEANERS 
Complete Laundry & Dry Cleaning — Pick Up & Delivery 

LET US STORE THEM! 

PARISANS CLEANERS 
2305 4th St. 	 P05 -3194 

CROSS GULF SERVICE 
PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE FOR 

TECH STUDENTS 

I9th and Avenue X 

Manager and Employees are Tech Students 

7girr sglimiloCenter 

Jewelry .2)epartrnent 

34th (St Quaker 

• Diamond and Stone 
Rings Resetting 
and repairing worn 
or broken shanks. 

• Pearl Restringing.' 

• Engraving jewelry 
and gifts. 

• Silver replating. 

Soldering charms 

• Refinishing old 
jewelry. 

• Watch repairing by 

master watchmakers. 

• All work done efficiently 
and reasonably. 

• All work fully 
guararrteed. 
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SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP)— 
America's No. 1 active air ace, Col. 
James Jabara, is fighting his third 
war—this time in the skies of Viet 
Nam. 

Jabara. 42, downed 15 Communist 
jets in Korea and is credited with 
three and a half Luftwaffe planes 
in World War II. 

He was offered a chance to make 
a combat mission in Viet Nam after 
he ferried an F100 Super Sabre jet 
from England Air Force Base in 
Louisiana. 

He winged off with a flight of 

Instructors 
Participate 
In Ag Tour 

More than 30 vocational agricul-
ture teachers from throughout West 
Texas have participated in the 

agricultural short course tour host-
ed by Tech's agricultural educa-
tion department Wednesday 
through today. 

Agricultural education Prof. L. 
M. Hargrave said the tour left Lub-
bock at 8:30 Wednesday. Lubbock 
stops included the Lubbock Swine 
Breeders operation, the Greenhouse 

Tomato Plant and the Simmons 
Feed Lot. 

Area visits were made to the 

Holly Sugar Plant, Rinhour Veget-
able Processing Plant, and veget-
able fields, all of Hereford. A tour 
of the Swift Packing Plant and 
auction sales facilities at Clovis, 
N.M. and a visit to the Don Stout 

farm near Tulia was included. 

Before returning, the teachers 
visited the Abernathy vocational 
agriculture department and calf 
feeding operations. Hargrave said 
the short course is a non-credit 
offering. T. L. Leach is head of the 
agricultural education department. 

Three F100 jets in a ground straf-
ing mission in the rugged 3rd Corps 
area of South Viet Nam. 

Buildings Damaged 
The mission was credited with 

damaging six buildings used by 
Viet Cong Guerrillas—tame stuff 
for a man who started off in a prop-
driven Mustang against the Ger-
mans in World War II and attained 
fame as the deadliest of them all in 
the air duels with Communist MIGs 
in Korea. 

Lean and trim, Jabara will have 
a relatively short combat tour in 
Viet Nam. He commands the 31st 
Tactical Fighter Wing, Homestead 
Air Force Base, Fla., and is sche-
duled to return there in about one 
week. 

The Air Force did not say whet-
her Jabara would fly more missions 
in Viet Nam. 

Jabara started combat flying out 
of England in World War II. In 
addition to his three and a half vic-
tories in the air he destroyed six 
German planes on the ground and  

flew ground missions as Allied arm-
ies drove across Europe. He shared 
credit for one of the Luftwaffe kills 
with another pilot, 

In MIG Alley 

When the Soviet-built M1G15s 
made their appearance over North 
Korea, Jabara was flying the North 
American Sabre Jet with his squad-
ron in Seoul. 

Along the Yalu, in what was 
known as MIG Alley, Jabara quick-
ly won his rating as an ace—a 
flier who downs five enemy air-
craft. He went on to become his-
tory's first triple ace in Jet air-
craft. 

In Korea, pilots were limited to 
100 missions in MIG Alley and Ja-
bara was ordered home after fly-
ing the required number. 

The official records still list his 
number of missions as 100 but fel-
low pilots acknowledged at the time 
that the cool and collected Jabara 
had squeezed in a large number of 
missions that somehow never got 
on the record books. 

America's Top Active Air 
Ace Fights In Third War 
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SKY DIVING 

CALL P05 -72 20 
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Computer Center Aids 
In City Water Study 

WORKSHOP LUNCHEON — Paul Sv,ensson .cen-
ter, executive director of the Newspaper Fund 
Inc., o subsidiary of the Wall Street Journal, 
visited Tech Tuesday to confer with the staff and 
students of Tech's Photojournalism Workshop for 
high school and junior college teachers. During 

Honor Grad 
Enters AF 

Honor graduate Deborah John-
son entered the Air Force Officer 
Training School, and after com-
pletion of the school will enter the 
space program. 

This is a new career field never 
before offered graduates of OTS. 
Her studies involve earth orbiting 
object position predictions, orbital 
analysis operations, space object 
identification and computer use 
for orbital analysis. 

Miss Johnson received her B.S. 
degree in chemistry in May with 
a 3.87 grade point average. Her 
college record was an important 
criteria of selection for the pro- 

Successful completion of a re-
search project concerning water 
utilization was announced by Tech 
..omputer center director G. K. 
I lutchinson. 

The study, performed for the 
City of Lubbock by the local con-
sulting engineering firm of Park-
hill, Smith and Cooper Inc., ex-
amined two stages in the future de-
velopment and expansion of Lub-
bock's water distribution system. 
City engineer Sam Wahl said the 
system was divided into the west-
ern and eastern section, each con-
taining about 200 major distribu-
tion mains. 

"Our prime objective," he ex-
plained, "was to ascertain the 
most economical means of deliver-
ing an adequate high quality water 
supply with satisfactory pressure." 
Wahl reported city officials were 
pleased with results of the study, 
which he said "has given us some-
thing to think about." 

Combined Resources 
Tech's computing center pro-

cessed the computerized model of 
the water distribution system. 
"We're happy," Dr. Hutchinson 
said, ''to use Our research capa-
bilities to serve the community 
when it falls within the scope of 
our normal functions. 

"This is an example," the direc-
tor pointed out, "of combining Tech 
resources—both faculty and equip-
ment—to benefit the entire com-
munity." He termed the study of 
general interest because economi-
cal use of water is a problem fac-
ing every city, particularly those 
in arid and semiarid areas. 

Parkhill, Smith and Cooper 
project leader H. B. Reaves said 
a thorough analysis of large water 
systems such as Lubbock's would 
have been impractical without a 
computer because of the many  

calculations involved. 
He said Lubbock was "fortunate" 

to have access to Tech's computer 
center for the study. "Without it," 
Reaves pointed out, "an extensive 
analysis at Lubbock's distribution 
system would not have been feas-
ible." 

Continued Research 
Tech civil engineering Prof. C. 

M. Parrish, who prepared the 
computer programs and served as 
project advisor, said the methods 
and techniques used were of a 
general nature applicable to simi-
lar programs in the future. 

Placement 
Interviews 
Scheduled 

The Placement Service has 
scheduled t vo interviews for job 
openings with the Rexall Chemical 
Company, Odessa, and the Scott 
Paper Company. 

Interviews for the Rexall Com-
pany is today for 1966 graduates 
with a BBA in Accounting. Ap-
pointments should be made at once 
at the Placement Office, Room 252, 
Electrical Engineering Building. 

Interviews with the Scott Paper 
Company are set for today and 
Friday, August 5, for 1966 gradu-
ates in agriculture, business, 
agriculture economics, English, 
government, history, economics, 
finance, management, marketing, 
retailing, advertising or any other 
majors interested in sales. Ap-
pointments should be made at the 
Placement Service. 

a luncheon in the Tech Union he discussed the 
workshop with Tech President Dr. R. C. Goodwin 
and Mrs. Rosemary Tittle, journalism instructor 
at Odessa Permian High School. The workshop, 
sponSored by a grant from the Newspaper Fund, 
is directed by Journalism Prof. Rola Sellmeyer. 

1E 
( OFFICIAL TEXTBOOK LISTS ) 

• The Book and Stationery Center has many features 	you will admire: 

Friendliness, Cony. enience Prompt Service, Assistance in all aspects. 

• Plus all the materials and supplies you need. 

• Come by and see us soon. 

Book & Stationery 

1103 College Ave. P05-5775 
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